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THE CELEBRATED
131161.1811 MILD PUB

tmoinit MILD PIPE!
. ,ENeLtsit Ntri,o-pips!

RWITH”; N:R. eerier TkiiitO, and OrkagTiii"
has Just reamed au aisottiiiesituf -

9.• •'1044* PIPES
IMliifed (Erin( front "

,„ ,
Tfiese'nelebrated pleas areppl4linestEnglish Clay,
ndwtifl eoloi canal hkeenfohnurn. They aresoldr itleVifflt lq?lPPP! l!-P 76°11°#C" ,,,

•—•

40914.1.S1114.N4ATTENTION !!

The delight-etaEnglish Bmokanali the •Allto PDX.
Ilnannb,vlL'El THIRDt and OHEBTNLIT; has re-

goived elJthe'Ettples,viz ;

E#TTIE,' 'BILLIARD. • 'OOthtIER. - • LonsoN.
' ; ROtYTOR. jR,T#II.

• clrrry: , MAJOR.
kenste'stul:

ast-tr fff a-rrt. 4.OVr°4llllllD and canisvitrr.
ti,TA,BLIS,RD 1760. •

• -. • .

_,PETFR .r.ortix_,TARD._
61i uFk! & TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,

03.4"eartteehiters ir 848.341-7;rk;)Would ;eau the mews,' ,attqetton , roaeri,eo.
:41=u 1r : the art-miss et his

. .BRONiti
„ - Aenueros

• I -!l&ial lienrip'poo; PliVeltiietelts;
, AusericleMeypo.up- Copenhagen.

65014.i.b.V • Fteeth Scotch.Righ-Kciatt onlyc' MeeitighT nut,
, FreshHnDeurnh. 0

or Lundyfoot.

'etilit4erigeTter44itie' sktomito.lko: " ' • A. ktjatiN
- Oavesthsh; or leweeit,' , Bootee, '

NI. & Inted,,kweet &tuned grinner..Canister,
I Niterceet. ,Tin Fe,il Cavendish. Pure Turkish.lA;93Pitrgria,eguJi lle*PhirgAiegic.toddr,

whim/win be fienda superuirsaAlele for dippinen.

kWISSLER & FIORILLO.
',o6'ibßial Tun BUM,

Hans for sale a large supply of

0.1. G A.R,S
'OF Titi BFBI

HAVANA BRAND®

TQBAOOO, SNUFF, PIPES, Ito.

AGENTS lOU OtAIL *

iABBiLAN BfdOKING TOBACCO, AND CIDARti.
jocult* -

,

L MERINO,
- • 149 13011111 luorr UMW

. gas in shalt andboadb acid
• Ulm ter Sale, • WO Alaintant of -

,CIGARS,
Isosiv•it illessi from Havana, of°holesand favorite

-": ani-tf
SSION • wouSER.

ARIVELL do MORRIS,
732 OREVNUT WiRRETI,

T3gR'S,

MSECHANTB
OLOTLIB,

OAI3BIMERED,
", DOESKINS; AND

OPRING 4ND
fiVE4MER.OO42IIfiNI.

hiLNTBLETS.

FIEtP.T,IIING4AM
ed WELLS.

• ' Si SOUTH. TROST
AND 35 LETITIA STREET,

in AGENTS for the sale of(triode Nienufsotured by
Ws following.Comeablee,
Ittesteesuslyre,

' "u°4litieePays.,
- - Ltuttit,-.

"SDIST,
rAttfINS,

/PiltflOn,
24"14".

"toy pu DOA, IDA*ge,
,RPRESONt PEINTi,

• • ,ItithiPtsiol oompeNrs
i'WiEDB AND VOTTONADES in great variety.

WASHINGTON MILLS

Sia' Piano is Pri bOnTstr eß Zr °tat.'

Erfieligy-M".fianimC;rttPrel4POTiteli 147
vi. t3atifiets.and Tweeam. of-atnt -am

iFROTHINCIHAM &•-WELLS,

36.LETTZIA, BTRBBT, AND 34 801./TN
PRONT STREET.

OOTTONADES.
IbuteTte.tbr both Obithliquid Jobber*, In torte

iIDDIBILDA COATINGB AND CUDIMERDTTI3

Made by Washington Mills.

boil, lease'for these desirable goads for ilsring trade.
tin-er

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,
NO xx 9 ommuT

CONVSSION =ROUSTS
- - 'FOlt TEE BALE OF

i PHILADELPHIA-MADE

1 -...0A 4,DDJ,ER3e,rItARNEss, ..

ic .—..........„.._ -,...._
7 ——

MIEY4 PIIILUPS.,
HARNESS, SADDLES, A,ito.F.szyl4._.:46l.laForilatg:::, 1,1:--

~....„,.,.....world a Fair. eld Intel,rk. .w, intiet*lto atfattledlo uti for the best sr-

_nring iineathenareattrenradaufwenhritar4aft tteiankrumerufwai ittatoOpyiti at,IWO 30 algLAßoealoiti, stiovo ChestinH,
I -

-

11013160,4ADilipleto wontrieg peartiolea. in caw Mr'lhewanoltae ' In, 1,4,aies' and itenthimen s
utt ales' ',map:, titlingand Riding Whip PIliaindaiiizoni„,mirand Winter "8' 5%41

'''ZilaggVkir,..."3lttiA tin OA very Put Oils of

; •:' upNIALuy O,P IMATtER,whinhis,the itest ptioxitirrito nn ludas ,:11 1/4NWltnsertsiloMlo sitlisluffigir4gt.Pelega.
iv:Ulu i,;, .- , .

to
i_ r4ribeirs..opi rashers can be supplied with harnesspilTaiettuirel. 410 manufsAturoillam,

MEDICIRAL.

PIULADELPHIA, SATUUPAY, DECEMBER 31, 1859.
The Impending Year and the Wlifiv•

pending Crisis:,
BY TON BARD 07 ToWag NALL.I„; •FatherTime in a hardy old fellow, forsooth • -4

He never lies down ina bed:
Wide awake. with a scythe and a glass in his

He withoutresting, ahead.In a union. as freemen. slime, '•Fieventy.alS,".k
We've welcomed the years in his train;

And the sons of the fathers now sainted in beacon
That Union will ever maintain.

There'sa talk ofa " orliis impending "Just newt, "
Butwhy have a crisis I—oh I why

Of the dear sister States, Ina sisterhood bninuts• 'Oh! where is the t'sil" whowould rtk
Not a slater beloved of the whole thirty-two

' With tears In her eyeswill be seen:
In allegiancetrue, 'neath the ored. white, andbldsl,"They'll stand like the valiant " Thirteen".
" We are one I", they will shout, "and •no onstallre

„The ties ofour Union tosever; '
Inhis talons our Eagle shall bear to the skies,

" •Pfurfaus; finant", for ever: •
! Foy our wivenod. our dishilliters, with broom" d

whmarchgs,, ,Would witouraunt* and nil Mete*, ••••'N
To prevent any " crisis, impending" oar as, I"o'i • From knocking our Union to pieces. ;pi .
Nota errs could stand Nethast the Ibmeninatitlfa,From Ames of the brave mil dthe rot;

For eat manon ourtoil; we coil wills breart,j
A Helper, to helpthem, won d be.

Then; hurra h for our country!, enahrbiltVtalsir
'• • •

No oriels Impendingwe'll fear•-:
To a mom we will rise in_the might of thiterigh

And wish her a " Happy New•Yeat t", the wish wilt be answered by Hum'who hatteat,Oar States. for His glory allied t
The confederate knot. gobath kept ever firm,

Shall neverbe cut or untledt
Hot the hosts never conquered-1n loyalty stronpittrt -Will listen to Duty's behest:
And so nat. if a tonfllet of States should noose,

Thag th' contliat shell soon be rtPrlated. . ,0
Were safe lednthe Dagof our llnion'ahall Ana', • '
' Onhigh. o'er the famed Tower Hall t
And the North and the South. with the East au.

West. •

OnBennett for Mort: aa will eon :

For the great Tower Hall as a NATIONALhollifio i '
Asfirm as the Union shall stand •

And most cheaply the callers shall'all be supplied:
Whatever their orders command.

,- heatsts. ever best. will be telttowed Op ate:O'er which of Joywill be full, •
And, though patrons of Bennett on MCOI may'.'got

warm.
• Yet eons o'er their eyes he will pull:
Rot his Bard, for the gond of the eountrYg will coif'

The rights ofall section■ defending—
Anil. with pen or with swFn. will he re ady who 'sr

A " crisis" is o'er lie impending.'
•

Novg.—The people willnotforget that newingolothlng eau be cheaply bought at Telter nail en
a tarts is impending over the suits which they YO
ton warn.

k CO.: No. PIS fd ARKET

NEW PUBLICATIONS. lii

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !
SELLING AT GREATLYREDUCED PRICKS!

GAUT & VOLIUtAR,•f
No. eV/CHESTNUT Strati. Obeys Sixth, north eht,e

Would reepeotfully solicit the Attention of theiliablie
to their SPLENDID'

HOLIDAYSTOCK,
Which they now otTer at aGREATREDUCTION.` :
STANDARD AND ItIISOELLANEOI.II6BIi"42AVER DOESOf every variety and style of binding, saitabis fit

NEW YEAR OiFTS. .
k "1"did,T017111 1.AND ,

..0YDOOK's,
GAMES, &me Ss.'

A GREAT REDUCTION. ' •

oall and obtain s
SEDUCTION ONE WEEK ONLY!

And cumin, the
CATALOGUE, 'I

BYLENDID AND BEAUTIFUL I
Dieplrtyed upon our Tables.

Boon
, 4, -

d2B-4t
At CO CHESTNUT &root,

'-
• '

SMotIRNRY, 406 WALNUT STAICET,
. Sol,E AOINT,DEITIF L AND YeLIVABLE E pp ltt-

! DARLY"B L lIPTRA_TED EDITION OF .1,Y I-
MORE dooPER. Two Vignettes on Steel, nod e V. 7sketches on Wood, in es h volume. 10'11, l'i

aoci DRA WINOS. Engraved from
OAKLEY'S Db_BiliritG,AT VIE REST ENOR4 RS.

telot fLoneeni,
Eleven Yo•luTnibeea nErraaro ou,t.

d Mover • . The rilot, .
‘

set or the Mohicans, _wept of wish-ton-iro..• •
he Spy.

yandotte,
The leedaman, ;

The rattier 1 " `''

Lionel Lir o. . • e' Others wi? followst Interva sof s • month, theentireset 0 cooties Novel, e m161110,1in t on,
dui Win. I rice LSO oer volume, in plain clot in Oat,
or emboel elm bevelled edger . nubaiwibera .

ga-
ls ly servo .. . , t .ii. Moll ,tg RV, OS WALNUT tTitE,ltT,ittl 0A RNTO a lso for the fIgOTORIA. radr.a.mu.THE REVOLUTION. Hy BENS XJ. Iligal a. *be.

VC;tirdePe_Y;ntie g:lll:4etiglitVi%DIc. Eleven Hundrvd ..naravitlaw en ' rod elikrTom Original jcketptore by the Anwar ! co
_

n
Two voiumeo, Royol Octavo. vis tgourLtpudist e. 7,0, or Id dollars DlghlY estop OE Ed and *rem
I:rd.:parka, George Baser° W,141104 ~

Clf,
N.VCMINIBY tlftilligUrt.L.', ,.,14702475VMPilVitiagpi4rIVILlai '''' *4Nlat lillgrgimonlis bound Inviwodi etylts.• ,reer s altit%l3,sit ..

• GS. v.21111 HOLIDAY -GIFT. L
Remember '• R. MoRENRY,

dlO-tle2 gag WALNUT Strut

RETAIL DRY GOODS.,.

DEOEMBER
REDUCTION

IN PRICES.
•

• L. J.LEVY &I 00.,•
•

Announce to the Public and their Customemflorin ac-
cordance with their netted cutout at thin makof the
year, they have reduced the prices of their Melt of

FANCY DRY Goops.
which comprises many choice and beautifurdieryiptims
of goods suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
L.J. L. tt Co. have received, this week, a veil onobe
collection ofEmbroidered Caudal° Nidgfe, JewLem
Grads, Embroideries, ko., to which there will be addel,
on Monday, December 10, severaloases of NoaventlNl,
especially selected for •

HOLIDAY PRFSF.NTS.
800 and 011 014821, 11iT BTUS!.

&Mr

LADIES' FAN4OIt FURS.
GEO. F. WOMRATH.
us. 416 AND 417 ARCS STRUT,

RAB NOW OPEN 1118 UBUAL
OHOIOE ASSORTMENT OF rm.

Made of monk*sleeted by himself in Europe &triage,
put Swint. 041,31

CLOAKS! CLOAKS I!
MIME ATTRACTION&

ISVERY NEW STYLE.
- EVERY NEW MATERIAL

THE LARGEST STOOK IN THE OITY.
Prioes more reasonable than at any other *Mb-

lialtment.
I V E.N S .

nl9-tf 93 SOUTH NINTH STKEEI

CLOARS i CI...OARS!
TER GREATEST BARGAINS IN OLOAX6 WV.R

OFTERY.D.

IVENS,
93 SOUTH NINTH STES,EI

CLOTHS--CLOTHS.
JAYNE'S' HALL.

A complete mesortment of
CLOTHS, CAtBIM ERE& YEBTINOS, 60.

1210 to $2O saved on a Gent.* Snit, mud $6 to slon
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The Nov Year.

Cly
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1859.

A U0.1111,T.
" Why Ilia the bells so merrily!

Why blow the horns es eay !

le it League the new year's OM.
And the old year sassed awry 1"

[o.'d Entlisk balled.
. Ere the nexanumber of this paper's issued,
the full maturity of another year will have
been inscribed in the chronicles of tine,
another'atom added! to -tho mighty , ocean of
eternity. • Thelmell ofthe fadihg year is now
sounding throughout the length and breadth
of the land; a few hours more and " High-tjenlltUelredand Fifty-nine" will have com-
pleted-his course, and In his ripe old age have
faded away like the conturies.that have gone
hefore him. We bear the solemn tones of hie
pull!) 'sent sounding alike his dirge and that

ißenlha the breath of life,
. .

:e , ifridt•Witnest the birthof the new yew.
tiksionsnaludeted, lw _us and all, for' they flti
ispon the %taming eat atia friendiy'svarning to
awake. reflection. Dull,' cold, heartless, in:
deed, must be the man who listens to the dirge
of the old year without thoughts; alike of the
past and future. Reader, you are not sucha'
one; so lot us sit down and think awhile, ere
yet a few hours ofthe old year are left us.

Efestoonhundred and fllty-nine—has It been
a, year of joy or sorrow to you? Have' the
bright hopes you indulged in at Its birth cul-
minated inhappiness ofmind, health ofbody,
and prosperity ofestate ! If so, you have rea-
son to mournhisdecadence, and perhaps trona-
Isle teat his successor should ho more chary of
these worldli blessings ; but if you have de-
peevedthuitaliaye.no fear, as sickness and ad-
versity call iolid tio bath which can disturb
your serenity of mind, and trust in the'future.

On the contrary, have the_bright hopeswith
which you welcomed the advent of "Fifty-
nine," gradually faded away ? Have sorrow
and disappointment dogged your footsteps
throughout his career 1 Has gaunt poverty
dossed your path? If so, you will witness
hietHeesislutlon with gloomy satisfaction—trust-

, bug that bright (lays aro yet In store for you
, when the now year comes. But, pause, re-
fleet awhile—have you deserved the blessings
you invoked at the birth of the closing year 7
Have you done your duty to your follow-man
and to your God? Will your deeds bear his
and their inspection, and your heart yourown 1 If se, be of good cheer—brood not
over your sorrows and disappointments; re-
gard them only as kind and gentle chasten-
Ings, sent by Him who knows all thiegas to
wean you from, the world, and draw you stillFlour to Himself.. Hope on, then, for Hope,
Without whose cheering smile life would be
valueless and eternity a void, beckons you for-
ward to the New Yearl3 christening with
beaming glances.

But will your deeds of the past year chine
not before your fellow-men ? Dare you not
reflect upon theim yourself in the silent hours
of the night, when conscience, the great aven-
ger, brings them its panoramic array before
you ? Have you forgotten who has spared
you still another year? ; If so, how dare you
hope that the conduit one willbring you blears
lugs you have not, endeavored-lo datuerrel or
In-Yeur heart complain that, having "sown the
Mind," you have "reaped the -whirlwind 1"
Hark! the knell of the old year is still sound-
toff and to you I 6 shoultL be Indeed noolemnerinerdnaS asaisw, hours of' the time you have so
inbreed aro still left you: to.yourknee, mans
ere theypeas away; for it may not,perhaps, be
given you to witness tho close of the year on
whose threshold you are standing: To your/nee, man ! and first seek from Mau who alone
ean grant it pardon for the past; and then re-
solve, wills eolenin purpose and firm determi-
nation, to make amendment in the fhture. Do
this, and the New Year's bells Alan be "joy
bolls" to you; for Peace will spread her gentle
wings over your weary heart, and soothe your
troubled spirit to met.

" War tips the hells so merrily!"
Another year isborn; another volume added

to the mystic chroniclesante past, and a new
onoopened by the recording angel who, with
pen of fire, stands ready to inscribe, on yet
spotless pages, the annals ofthe future. It's
New Year's Morn, and wo'rejoico. Why 7 Is
it, because we are weary of the old one, and
are glad to look upon the smiling baby face of
'his successor) Perhaps we have reason—pert
haps not. We rejoice, swim merry-betimes,
this Neiv Year's morning. hi it because we

!have grown a year older 1 Ilut have we grown
la year wiser ? We rejoice. Why, again? Is
It becatise we are a year nearer the grave, I( that
bourne whence "—all theories and philoso-
phies to the contrary—" no traveller has" yet
" returned " to solve the ono groat mystic
problem—Death 7 We rejoice, some for one
reason, some another; sense good, some bad:
no matter, theserious and the thoughtless alike
hell With joy the birth of the New Year. Let's
be merry, aye, right merry,and wish all whom
we esteem und love "A Happy Now Year."
Let us fulfil the custom ofour country, (but
too often abused,) and with sinecriiy aro our
guide, run from !souse Eh house with the
tidings of the New Year's birth, and wishing
to ono and all that it may be a happy/ono.
True, to souse, our cheerful salutation may
seem a mockery.; for, insincere themselves,
they may doubt our sincerity; they may bo
right; there may be treachery in the grasp,
falsehood In the eye, and a he on the lips;
and there trill be all these with many who ut-
ter the vain words of "A Happy New Year."

To others, again, it will be a mockery to
wish them "A Happy Now Year," for love
and peace are essential to true happiness, and

I they love not their fellow-men, else would
they not crush them beneath their heel, and
despitefully use them for their own base and
,selfish Purposes, whilst peace reigns not

, within their hearts. Such may smile when
we wish them « A Happy New Year," bust they

'feel the mockery of the hackneyed phrase.
Wo " speak daggers, tho' we uco none."

' ro A Happy- New Year !" Whilst we go
about wishing it to friends and acquaintances,
let us remember that there are those about us
whose day-dream of "A Happy New Year"
has long since fled, and who have none left
now even to wisli it them—where silent misery
and squalid wretchedness reign supreme;
nllO9O HUM of happiness is now but small, for
it is comprised in " Bread and warmth."
Shall we ;lens it them 7 No ; let ue listen to
" The Plea of the Peon" to the appeal of
the widows and orphans, and the faint cry of
the infant, (hut little older, perhaps, than this
new-born Year,) who is pressed to its inothere
shivering broast, and seta's in vain its little
New-Year's happiness in warmth and suste-
nance, whirls, it not given with timely hand,
it May not live to ask again. Let ma then,
ere expecting that the wish of " A Happy
Nevi }"ear" is realised to ourselves, endeavor
to impart rat least brief happiness to others;
and in doing so wo dual reap our reward. Let
us remember_ th'e poor, and we thrill be re-
membered of Him who rcwiir4eth openly the
good deeds that are'donci in isorct,

It's New Year'sDay, and 011 r gaiety may he
1dinuned by the reflection that some whom we
greeted on its last recurrence have passed

!from the earths, and their joyful response to
our cheerful greeting will be heard by us no
more—for them there willhe hut OlinOt)ter New
year's Pay—shall we not wish, and hope with
all our hearts, that it may be ingoca a happy
one 1 Others too, uslesse haunts we grasped,
are tar, fur away, and In this world stay never
Gross mur path, or meet our gnats Reale, and in
thought, only can we wish them a happy New
year. Others again have perhaps, in On: baser
that haspassed, forfeited our confidencs, and
broken our trust--though n e cannot in since.
city seek them and take the prodisred hand as
of yore, we can still in thought truly wish
them a Happy New Year, in the hope that
with itwill Come that retto n to the path of
reetitode, which untenable us once more to

WINDOW GLASS into n. take them to our hoartn ; they need our winheti;
Vr4 dem" uf'881414.4,"6.P48 .m1 shall have them.
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:From the 78th London edition.
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It's New Year's Morn—but before we de-
part from our homes let us retire to our
chamber, 14 commune with ourselves and be
still." Aro we, too, going forth with
(t treachery in our grasp, falsehood in our eye,
and a lie on our lips," to utter hollow compli-
ments void of sincerity? If so, better re-
main where we are, and struggle to erase the
plague•spots from our hearts, inplace of heap-
ing up still more deceit. Sternly lot us ex--
online out selves before passing others in re-
view. What have been our thoughts and
clods during the past year? The monitor
within our hearts, whose still small Telco we
try In vain to stifle, will bring them one by
one before our Mental visions will they bear
the light

Mayo we done unto others as we would they
should do unto us ? Have we to the best of
ourability thlfilled all our duties to our fellow-
reen„been charitable alike in thought and deed-
towards them, nor in stir greed of gold and
selfishness -taken advantage of their need?
Havewe'lent a helping hand to, the struggling,
and assisted the weak? Have we fought last
year's "battle of life" as true soldiers of right,
and-not might, and do we stand acquitted to
ourselveallknowingly haying, done any roan
Virrongt -If so, it ia,lndeed, well mittens f
we can bo Joyous this gew Year's -morning,
and when we go forth there will bo no freache-
ryin,our firm and friendly grasp, no falsehood
in our gleaming eye, and no lie upon our
smiling lips, when we utter the Now Year's
greeting. Reader;thus may it' be with you ;

but remember the teachings ofAim who spoke
as man never spoke, and whose words were
words of light and love. Yon are about to
take your gift to the altar of friendship.
scßememberest thou that thy brother bath
aught against thee 1" If so, ig leave there
thy gilt before the altar, and gothy way ; first
be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer thy gift."

Our, homily is ended. The knell of the
closing year Is still sounding In our ear, and
as we listen to it, in the same spirit of kind-
noes and good-will we have endeavored to in-
culcate, we wish to all who road it—“ A
Happy Now Year." J. D.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Interesting Lecture on Church History.

Dr TUII FBV. ITO/JAB U. MARTIN, BICTOR OP Till

On Wednesday evening last Nev. Thomas 31.
Martin delivered an interesting Mature in the
church of which ho is rector (Trinity,Episeopal—-
likto Dr. Coleman's—Catharine street, above Se-
cond) upon the condition of the Church at and pre-
vious to the assembling of the Council ofNice. lie
stated in opening that it had been his purpose to
give, an account of the " Council" itself, but ma-
ture- deliberation had induced him to devotean
evening or two In the history of the Church pre-
paratory to this important, event. No one, tie
thoeght, could look out over the historic interval
which' had elapsed since the birth of Christ with-
out being struck with the wondrous details of the
panorama,. The poor commencement; the wee-mittens of the early Church,and the peculiar re-
sults of its thousand contacts, all cowbined to at-
test theDivine origin of the Chastise'Religion.

The ma* portion of the eveniug's lecture was
devoted to the part performed by Constantine, as
the first Christian Emperor of Rome, in the great
drama ofthe history ofthe Church. The time had
evidently arrived, said the speaker, when it be-
clime, the interestof Constantine to embrace the
'Christian Ikith, though muoh was added to show
Itetk No atop of 'the Emperor was not entirely ds•
feeld eflitigher motive'. The fatuous phenomenon
;or thi Mating otos" which bad appeared in the
',lfoun-day sky to Constantine., held by some to bare,been m44011010, was commented upon Al a speak

litlva' theme, tattier then absolute fact. That a
huilinous appearance tadbeen teen, bearing some
resenableutse to a area cross, was not incredible,
as similar phenomena Were ester new toccanionally
ebterved in the rays of the noonday "an, bet that
the Greek inscription upon It, "Ily Mi., Con.
quer" as was related by fineable', the Bishop of
Ctesares, was literally true, was more difficult to
believe, and was probably attributable to the ex-
cited state of the be,holder's mind, owing to the
circumstances in which he was placed. Assuming
the period of this occurrence to have been at the
awful crisis in the destiny of COnstantine, when
before the walls of Rome, there could have been no
occasion more favorable to producing upon his
high-wrought Imagination a religious awe which
would transform any extraordinary appearance in
the heavens into a sign of the prevailing Deity of
Christ. This was especially probeble when taken
in connection with the religious aspect of affairs at
that period.

The Edict of Milan was next referred to, A. D.
3t3, as having for Its object the Imperial decree of
universal religious toleration. Such a decree,
while It did not specifyany particular faith, could
evidentlyanly have been intended by Constantine
for the benefit of Christians, as all other religions
were already tolerated. Thestate of political affairs
at that time ores here minutely described. Thesewere thon,two seats of the Emperor, an Eastere:and
a Western, the thrmer at Constantinople, the latter
at Rome, both being, under similar circumstances,
equal in authority. Sometimes, however, their
strength was net equally divided, when Ithappened
that the conqueror took all, as was the case with
Constantine who under the Christianbanner ofhie
legions assumed universal dominion over the em-
pire.

Thefact of this Imperial patron of Christianity
net having submitted to the ordinance of baptism
until brought upon his death-bed, was introduced
with this explanatory reason : Constantine con-
ceived the idea that the real intent and efficacy of
Christianbaptism was to wash away forever all
the sins of the person receiving it t that he bad
previously committed, and for this reason ho had
deferred receiving the ordinance until the latest
moment, in order that there might be no accumu-
lation of sins to account for thereafter.

Much was said towards the close of the lecture
to attest the sincerity of Constantine's profession
ofChristianity. In the first place, he had been
for many years a professing Christian. Ile bad
inscribed the Cross upon his banners. Even Gib-
bon, sneering Infidel as be was, believed, or at
least affected to believe, that Constantine was sin-
care in his profession. It bad been urged against
him that, having In the Edict of Milan tolerated
all religions, he had thereby given his assent to
Pagan worship. This, said the speaker, was an
unjust criticism, as such religious toleration on the
part of the Emperor bad but shown his wisdom.
Our own country emulated the wisdom of this
policy. That the law-aiding genius of the
Christianreligion had shown Constantine that It
was his policy to introduce it more widely into his
empire was admitted, nor were his ambitious and
obstinate characteristics denied.

Tho gradual development of Church got ernment,
and the ultimateuolon of church and State, were
neat considered, the latter having been effectually
consummated when theEmperor became the head
of the Church, oven ex Queen Victoria Is now the
head of the Churchin England. Toshow therapid
increase of the Church utter the Edict of It
was stated that in the year400, leas than a century
afterwards, the empire numbered, in the Eastern
division, ono thousand bishops, end eight hundred
In the Viol,

Mr. Martin is a young man, and has but recently
entered upon his present charge. His style is
promising; although we can hardly venture an
opinion as to his qualities as a preaoher from mere-
ly hearing the short hiatorloal leoture, of which the
foregoing is a meagre synopsis. Thathe is steadi•
ly becoming more and more endeared to his peo-
ple, which wo learn is tiro ease, is, howorer, the
best endorsement of his qualifications for the post-
tion he ocouplos.

I{oollll o► TOIC YOUNO MEN'S CARIATIAN A. 140.
CIATION.—For the benefit of strangers more cope.
daily, we have been requested to state that the
Roomy ofthe Young Men's Christian APlOOlllilOO, of
this city, located at Nos. 1009 and 1011tChestnut
street, are open dolly during the week, from 8
o'clock A. M. to 10 o'clock P. M., for visitere. A
more attractive resort for a stranger to spend an
hour profitablycould hardly be imagined. A large
and well•eeltoted library is freely open l the pe•
mat of all; comfortable chairs are provided in
abundance, and ou the tables will be found at
all times the latest ;lumbers of the leading news.
papere and periodical., both religious and secular,
publtshed in all part of the Union. We may also
gate in this copueetion that every day, from 8 to

A. m,, a prayer meeting it held in the west
room, designed partloularly for youngmen. These
/ITO well attended and generally full of interest.
The committee having the matter in charge has
lately made a speolal effort to bring the freedom of
this pleasant resort more perfectly beforethe public,
and at the object is at once hospitable and
these efforts should meet a corresponding response.
Mr. John IYanamalter, the gentlemanly corro•
spending secretary of the association, may befound
at the limos at all hours of the des, to weloome
shifters and afford tthere ally desired information
respecting the affairs and doings of the society.

Tale Porn AND Anznics.—Yrom an article pub-
'Weld le the current nuMber of the Bostonrifel.

TWO CENTS.
under the tine of "Amerioan sympathy for the
Pope," we extract the following respecting the
Pope's interest in the UnitedStates:,. • . • -

"On America, this universal Prince has always
looked with the sincerest love. Ilia fond eyetakes
in the entire bounds ofour tougnlfieent nation.Evidences of his generosity are tube found is everyState we have. Illitres and paillumo--eplecopaland archiepiscopal degrees ste continually arrivingfrom him ; he has constructed a college for us inhis own city ; he has, by declaring that ear politi-cal institutions are entirely, consonant with thespirit of the Oburoh, in'vok'ed the blessings ofHeaven on the country,. and by availing himselfofevery possible opportunity to honor and promoteour spirituality, he hasxlven tangible evidence ofdeep affection in our regard. It to this Mistrials§
pontjtf that has given to America its Catholicity."

Tun lama DmaGATztar.—Tbe nub delegation,Messrs. Edgar, Dill, and Wilson, called for bornelast week. 'Previous to their departure they ate adinner at the St. Nicholas, in Nei, York, given
thorn by their Presbyterian brethren. They goback with a handsome cam, havingoiAlected thirtythousand dollars in thiscountry', during their shortstay of two mouths...

. . .Rev. TRARIA STARE RING has meshed a call tothe Unitarian Church to Cincinnati the past week,and the Church In San Piano!Pee has renewed itsinvitation to kir. Ring The last call bean thenames of eighty of the. prominent merchants andcitizen of California; and the salary offered is$6.000 a year. .. .
"A an.BAT TRIEULATION" Will been ocossioned

in literary antes in England, bya charge, in theClerical Journal, that the Rev. Di. Cummingwrote the review and pad his own work in the
tattiort Thurs. The Critic calls upon the "Doe-tor " to make "Invelat l„l,.salretrace himself,if passible, hoof the dam seensation.--NweYork Claris/tom Chiron/ z.. .f it liFired Cucece, Sasso Alt t - morrow(Sabbath) evening, in ace° with a custom in-troduced by Rev. Dr. Sfiligliton hud continuednowfur nearly.fifty lean,*sermostWifl he preachedby the pastor, X49. 11. IWO% especially for theyoung orboth 44248. .,
BRIGITAY Young

, in otteof bibAsermons tothe Mormons, declared OA the lays of the king-dom of heaven Wed belntitgitteed In the hands ofJoseph Smith, and nio ATI, saw enter without a
passport from him. • 7 '

* •. ' - : -
Ray. Permitter MictittrWHOA trent Paris thatthereading of the auteints.wf the American re-vivals has awakened .i 4spDit.of prayer and In-creased devotion in Frau', Mut that some veryInteresting conversionshavi testified.
CA!not.to.—'!hersars ha the United States forty-eight Roman eittholio Archbishops and Bishops.two mitred Abbots, and two theasand two hundredand twirnty-thrte secular and religions prints.
Blur. Anvntra Cure/Minn Coln has received

an Invitation to become pastor of Rt. Peter's
Church, Philadelphia, of which Dr. Etilenheimer
now Bishop of NeveJersey, was rector for manyyears.

Ilsrmsr.—There are 110 Baptist churl:hes inVermont, PS ordained ministers, 2 licensed; 412
have been baptized; the total membership is8.097; a gal% of-233 during the year.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
RZCZPTION or SISBUTOB SEWARD LT Naw You'.

—Mr. Reward was warmly welcomed by many of
the citizens of New York on Thursday last. In
reply to a reception speed', made on behalfof the
Republican Committee of tie eity, by Judge Pea-
body, he :

"Mr. Chairinass,',Gentlsswen, and Fellow-
Citizens: Vs:memory gives back at once the re-collection ofWirykled salutation and every part-
ingadieu with which Iwas honored on my depar-
ture abroad Ido nat.know hew much that gene-
rous tribute paid to meby my fellow-citizenshad
to do with procuring me an every country which
I have visited a kind respect and acordial IMMO.
IhAve had many days of pleasure during the eight
months in wkleh I have been absent from myown
native land. Dregoroa all to he assured that I
have had no daysylessant as that which brillsme borne agate. seta. I Dave seen in other
lands meek to mks re, mod:

il
to appreciate. I beg

of you to tielleve that I have peen nothing to ad-
mire atuf to appreciate equal to the prosperityand magnltleence of my own native land. ifte-
newed *phase.] • When 1 arrived in. }ng.
land It watt known that I had been there o:quar-
ter of a eentury ago, and r woe asked there as I
was everywhere In Europe, whether I saw aigne
of change ,and, improvement, or the reverse. It
Leave mopleamre to be able to say that I saw
sigiut of 'ebarige and Improvement everywhere.
When they said tome, But we hear that there
are ellingesend iniprovements in your own greatcountry,' I answered ' Yes' with pride. Twen-ty-six yarn ago_mbeit left Iturope to return
bootee I Lai do a built -of stone, and I found
;the Idly9/I(ear York built ofbrie% now , I
comi4vin isVllPirope I And _ Loa an and Parisof Wen,WImum NewYor 'built of mar-

[lmagltter sad applausel Chairtdan
snd, fellter-otOse% I tun honoted, as you are
torso hrthellmaramo Connell of this greet me-tropoliitrTtg'nritlttithief saltY. I Shall
have ooeasiou, in the short apace of an hour or
'two, to meet you and others of my friends there.
It would be unbecoming for me to dilate on the
present occasion, and at the mime time to resume
thetopic so soon afterwards In another place. 1.
know, therefore, you will excuse me for proposingthat we part for the present, and that I shall meet
you upon that occasion. when Isbell speak more at
large the sentiments with which I em impressed."Ile was afterward* received at the City Ilan by
Mayor Tiemann and a Committee of the Common
Councilof the city. In reply to the address of the
Mayor he said : •

stir. Mayo, and Gentlemen of the Common
Cowin! and Felloto•Citizent. Ido not mean
to yield to the impulses of feeling on this occasion,
although I can scarcely conceive what could be
more flattering to me than this generous reeeptioe-
in the metropolis of my native countryand under
the auspices of the constituted authorities of thecity. Nevertheless, lam sure that any seeming
indifference to this cordial welcome ,would argue
me guilty, not merely of caprice In regard to my
fellow-eitizens, bat even of injustice to the divine
goodness which permits me, alter a long absence,
again to enter the otrolee of true patriots, of affec-
tionate kindred and life-trled friends. [Applause.]
Inquiries have been addressed to me on all sides and
by all parties. I hope that those who listen to me
are aware that I mustbe impatient to reach once
more, and es soonas possible, my yet distant fire-side ; and therefore I am aura TOO will be content
to receive very brief answers. at least on the
present occasion, to those kind lequiriee. I
have, Mr. Mayor, met with no accident by
land or by water; with no 1189lOut hindrance
in my way; have enjoyed good health inevery season and In every clime. I have
met no unkindness anywhere, but, en the con-
trary, the respect everywhere entertained for my
country has procured for me among all classes and
eonditione of men, hospitalities which I shall
remember with gratitude so long as I shall live.
!Cheers.] Mr Mayor and fellow-citizens, in those
eastern regions, from which we derive the revela-
tions of Divine truth, a paralysis which seems as if
it were Inbe eternal rests upon society, anti leaves
little lees to he studied than the sublime and affect-
ing monuments which authenticate the evidences
°four faith. [Applause.] Ihave been able In many
instances to compare the &slating conditions of 80.
ciety in European E tides with what existed there
twenty•live years ago, when Ibad the ;ermine to
visit the Eastern continent. T think that Isae
safely say that all the nations, every ration on that
continent, Is more pro emus now than Itbas been
heretofore, and is making decided progress in ma-
terial and moral improvement, yet at the same
time it is most manifest that the institutions of
government existing there, which either are
ancient oe were founded and constructed upon
ancient principle are not adapted .to the
exigencies and sentiments of the present day, anti
therefore It is that every country in Europe—the
whole ofEurope—seems to be at this momentba-
lancing between the desire for benefialed change,
and the fear of dangerous innovation. Our own
system, constructed later and ander better auspices,
seems toafford tons—seems tote adapted to all the
changes of national life, and to leave us, therefore.
happily free alike from the need, and from the fear
of organic. change It mast always be diffloult to
determine how far we can lend encouragement to
those who seek to reform the institutions of other
countries, even with the hope of benefit to them ;

but, Mr. Mayer anti fellow-citisens, this, at least,
we can always do—we can endeavor toconduct oar
internal affairs, as well as our foreign relations,
with truth, candor, and justice and moderation.
and so commend our better system of government
to the adoption of nations, by proving that that
system Is founded in public virtue, and that we are
IIA a nation at unity with itself. white it reeks only
bypeaceful and lawful means to promote the pn...3-
potty end welfare, the happiness and civilisation
of mankind." [Great applease I

Tur. PnrsinEvea Mil.eq*.—TL, Cleyetaal
Plaindealoi in dtecasincg the meee►gc up

"Last of all oomes the present mange with the
Federal doctrine, urgualilledly assorted, that ' by
virtueof the Constitution slurery is "serried into
all the Territories of the United State., and
that neither Congress nor the Territorial Legis-
lature has anypower to annul or impair Mot
vested right.

" More rank Federalism than this weenever ut-
tered by Old John Adams, nor Alexander Hamil-
ton, the putative fathers of Hartford Convention
Federalism. And as falsehood is the ally of all
false theories, whether In politics, morals, or reli-
gion, the President adde his official statement that
the Supremo Court In the Deed Scott ease bare de-
cided, this whole matter, forever elnverieing the
Territories Now we hare reed that decision, and
olaim to be all good a reader as Mr. rlarbArlirl, RR
gooda lawyer, and an older and much better Demo-
crat, and wo say the court hare decided no seek
thing. Rererdy Johnson, late Attorney General
of the United States, and acknowledged to be the
ablest constitutional lawyer in the country—the
gentleman, too, eeleotel by Government and the
universal consent of the bar to try the Deed Scott
ease in the United States Supreme Court, and
whose brief as to the constitutional questions in.
solved the court In granting its decision followed ;
thisgentleman, whoargued the case and won the
decision, asserts that the Supreme Court derided
no Audi thing as that claimed ty elfr. Pt:Malian.

"Individual members of the court itselfhave re-
Yeatedly denied that any such decision was made

et Mr. Buchanan oaye they did to decide; and
this he does, we are eatielled, for no ether reason
than that Judge Douglas denies that any such de-
cision wee ever made. It is a mere continuation,
without argument or fact, rhyme or reason, of the
pamphlet controversy Attorney General Black a
very foolishly got engaged In, and so very effectu-
ally gut used lip in. There is not a Democratic
paper in all the free States which represent' the
real sentiments of its readers, that will not repu-
diate both the forts as stated and the sentiments as
uttered by the President is these portion o
his monists. This doctrine of i vested rights,'
omnipotence of Congress and impotence of the
people, repudiated by Jefferson, .Madison, amp
Jackson, is now fully resurrected by a DeIISOIT4-
tit (!) President of these United States."

NKR DIAOCRATIC iItAbOtrAZTVIA NRW
YORK .—Tho Tribuus says: Mr. Fornanio 'Wood
and his friends are moving for the erection of e
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CALIFORNIA PREYS.
lamed Sessi-Roattily is time kw the OtatoraNSteamers.

POW Democratic beedquartare in New York for thenee of the National Demo:racy. Ata meeting held.on Wednesday night at the St. Nicholas, GeneralProsper3f. Wetmore,, John B. Boerst, Bonnie%W. Marten; John S. Betts, Benjamin F. Cain, -W.Beach Lawrenee,jr.,`Johu Andersen, Dr. Sayers,
johnDimon, Gilbert Dime, B. L.—chele, Frederic
James, James IC Libby, and others, *ere present
As the meeting was -called' for the practical
preliminaries necessary for. the object in vier, -
the assemblage ,wes mainly composed of Meneyed •
men. - ,The I:initiates, of,,Teanseariy Ball to bethe Bomaretie headquarters . was, 41Mmsed.es was .also. . the proscriptive policy 'cf. its -.
political managers,. The proceedings of the meet='.
leg were formally embodied inretiolutious appoint. •

leg three committees--one on the beet tn'Ae to Fe-;
recommended for raising the necessary fends, and -:

forproposing an =timeless! the owetobetomerred:the second committee on °hominga eite, ,and-..the.third upon the title. of the property forat-freerteeof the people end the came for which -ittshellbe erected. Thebuilding istobe ofample diner-.... 1stone, itebetantialand splendid in iti conatructlenl7 ,every way calculated for the use and "credit ofths,'
Pause with which ti'mist become iisociated: -A ''

location was nientioned.tear theCboper — Institati, t
but ant, it iithought,*odd nor heifer ettettO eip.T
own tar the fatal* city •of New Bark:: The ides ^

ppears to bs.that Union-Srsere is astir ape Iowa;;

from her chilled andhiturinixt,„..._
to his deck and handed hers thlledeliertlebelt
WWI reproved, u 5000 mitts-Rum Tittigrifflairerthe sectarian friend,whe_askriihhrt_ iNkiptslWhether the Wonsan Wu_ wosply„....LlWZ7.exclaimed lir. Ralston " wotthy yrkon act 1'Didn't you se;how thinly Clad `sbe was, and that
she was drenched-with the rain?" ' •'

-

.r.l7' The Washington eorrespandent of the law
York ComeatirialAdvirttscr hu the thllteing

"The Senate, when It shall bsidote -torerunsregular business, will engage in a disuaaenofshemode and necessity of securing to the South the
rights of property In slues in the Territories Itlis a fact that this subject Is the only owe withh ea-gages the attention of the Democrat/a prominent
politiciatiit.• ThePresident's message was Intended
to settle this queetion bet the effort hasfailed. and -the Presidentbu heels duly nettled that his short-comings on this subject are to be rebuked. ThuPresident relies on the Dred Scott decision ; but the -

extreme Southern mandemand legitletkrn in &id of
the deeisicoa,nut legislation la advance of the r ate , •

friendly Territolial legislation' which ha; trot an-
carrel, and will not ocear."

RASTA A Servs—LP -resident Baellitlllll \Mg
'a brush" with Megiee. end ill to Improve 'her -moral condition. Mr.Buchanan his fallen in Jun..
with Mexico, and talks ofher toil; climate. and re-
sources with tall the terroror*, 'port. 'lir. No --

thinks that nothingbut an " terraaho
do Mexico any _loot'. no wants to tight, but on -
r' Chao-than principles." lie don't object to shoot:-'
tog downfolks, baths thinks the ceremony should=
'be attended in all cues with prayers for theirscols.The President Itai two hobbies,which he intendstn'ride for Presidential purposes. We snide to the

armed invasion of Mettrea," and the "lambusof Cuba." These, combinedwithhis satidintundai.views of the lava eineetion, as applied toour -ter-
ritories, will, he thinks; make some eudideralle
capital for himat Charleston. Judging. tram the
tnesisge, we. think we can say that"-lames the
Stubborn " faring id for a renominaheCtt Ilewillhave &good to ln getting it. Nosoithstaliciree)lis large patrol:laze, h 0 .will not be able to. this. -;fifty votes in the National Conrention.-415::sx~ 1:01c1E-4orl•t7.• " • ' • • -

The referrizg to thepa-
'sagraphs In manypapers, same time since, to the
*feet that Charles Dleheni had declined to re-!visit, the United Statesen se&rant of the enteric-larity inta`whlehhe had Wien by the pcblkerienLf one ofWs works, in whirls he lampooned Ye.
Viotti and sudsy Arne:kart fells, and steakaasselk-

1 "A gentleman of this city who, with oureeline,tend tens of thousands of his countrymen, to an sa-
lient admirer of the -pathos *4 balsas wbirktif =

e. work; .of The iAlaftsble cellos' •aabibk, -s4
tieted. itkoto parafrapha to Mr. Dickeru in in. letter
kneeing Mte airt et reboil or *treatment
tiara monde upon tienational self-lore. The M.
lowing is his reply, esof wassmoot,but saw welikehis candor and trahteinets. During his 'visit to
this country Dickens bad but Mile opportunity of
Soeing the, rest ,paspfee-tbroali- the ere-ions•ta •

the crowd of toadies and 'lankiest who docked
round the celebrity. No wonder that many of

his impressions were congenial with the disgust
r very day experienced by manly souls who are
' native and to the manner born:'

"'Gap's HILL PLAelt, ITIGN•x ISTRot -MI.7U.Kerr. MereAsp.rkt. 34.13:9.'\l: Dria gin: I euu exteedi nide otna•ed to tozforSour ler4r , Ind here read it with unusual pleasure endIntarert.. -
•

• rut I cannot take the coarse yroreoisrirrend to
wt, sitonly beC.lOlO I realty Imre 'prelateto-costa:asirny. Whit I hare 'orrltten of the rn-re lodierrty and
Monserous tandenes that I observed is Americo Iere written quite honestly, sod in so unktoder spentrtian Ihavewritteno* innumershte things es borne. I
dve. as any isonal man Unlit &tie,a groin interestAtnerirs:and I have mane gear I,,,pnes van ore

and bred children of the Vatted Suess. I toot ere.elision tooLserve. to a recent pre fare. tkot **to *spit-p•nt sae as rutwins drinksoath eoldeess,
snonosity, is merely toki,s. very Iciol.sli thine. shiett•sFilissys a Ten !RSVnee. "a have no belief ishstevee
In the duratlity of foolish 'longs OZIII, Of • VMS, ...Ipe•Sibt• people. and I eveEilertly myse'l IS.
tong ton ti-r theirroncititimet and ••.•".t_y•"

• Fsithfally yours. LEA TILES DICXEN:::,"'To "

neck eorreurondent cf the Journal' of Cmts-
breree reports that Mrs. Daniel Webster leads *

quiet and dignified life in New York city, rut-
rounded by relatives and fritnris. She jercter her
time to self•culture, and to the performance cf t.•.a
duties else owes to her friends, her country, nod
the chinch. There is one ep...t in New Er;laril
that will ever he peculiarly dear and sacred to
her: end there ire many places and friends inLa
East that she will never target. and they will not
cease to remember her. -

Letter from ?few York.
CLUTTERING .1VON. TUE CLERIC, ET TUE CITY HALL

A LEXEIIAL REMOV&L
NENTS—HOTTIY AECT"T THE •Tfl ELECT—TIE
OATHS TAKEN—THE.PRESIDENCY CIT. THE THCON-
ING roAreDs—Jros:C RO4:I32TICLT.

Correspondence of The new)
Nor TGEr, lbeeember 1

A! the epromeneement of the new !ear Ir-
prolutter. anxiety insrrr ea with the municipal Ca-
eisli in Arai about the City Ilan. It L. undersTe-I
that there win be a general eviction el all the*
who opposed tbe-•letni0111 of Mayor Wood. which
embraces pretty much the entire clerical fore* in
the several departments. The Street Commimioner,
whohas three months, and the (,'lty Inspect:T.las
has two years, to eerie, are not removable except
for cease. and by tivoteof Two-thirds of the alder.
men. The Democrat*, combined, bare twelve
totes -the precise 'number required ; but' as three
twetre are dlrided between Taxermany and M:egrt

they may fail Minna:mire. end thus prorent
' a charge.

On Satunlay night Mayor Wood care the new
aldermen a server at the Astor Hawn., at wh,r.h it
is gtateel that arrangements were made which wilt
lead to harmonious action between the Itsard en I
the Mayor. No appointments have yet been tali.
e ste.l except a few in the Mayor's oEre. Colonel
Burnham, of the Twenty second ward, will have
the plate of VISTAS!. instead CC Mr. S:ephens;
Mr. llittberiSTl, the present aselamt to srshat, win
retain has poet. It is erpectevl that Mr Freill
the et tett mnen.oeioner, will retige. in which earn
the Pepartmeat will be retTgan,eel immediately;
the t'sofen Board ill !NI he overhauled,
Mr Delerati will eerie eat his term T.:pea the re-
moval of some of his raterdiastea.

Tt is repcirtc4 that the lit prst.:m)tx-S.,:::re
iary of Slate Gideon J Tooter takes ehar,-h e of
the Daita 'Vries, as editor sod pior,rTE!or: Mr
Tooker it a man of iedikatigat le loittirr. er-
perienerd in jourcalLiza a fatal. told. end •igor-
-0118 writer, Lei will iiapart fresh life and ioterow.
to the N

The following gossip is CIITTODI reepeetlng A reit.
of affluence that bm jutbeen/n=4A by the Maps/.
elect

•• fn December, 1R43, John C Fremont, after
being defeated in bis aspirations f.)r the F,-tsi.lczcy,
became veryshort of money, an 1 yo,d
and Fernando Wood ont,hilf of his fames swims
to go'd mines in Califuri3 rae. Woods als era?
Fremont. from $CiCt Oo t) rit tb9 te pay kite:lsm
legal 4:pc:ma, cc., do. Tho Sapreme C.7271
(news arrived yesterday) sustains Fram.:‘rda
claims. ills receipts now, and these cf hit part-
ners, B. and F. Wool will not 1.1:1 /h3rt c 57.2. 1
a day!"

1fr. Rcrnl eel c)tp0r.0i...71 C";trittl Br: :ACM
haring re‹eired their certlf...nte, cf electron. -
peered hclore Mayer Ticruann yesterday and tuck
the oaths of (-rice, upt.n w1.1.-h they mill enter
Monday next.

The presidency of the neer Board of Aldermen
to understood to lie between Mr. Peek, a member
bolding over, and Mr. Cornell, now a member (1

the Board of Counriltnen. No effort will ho mai"
to remove Mr. D. T. Valentine, the clerk F,r
the presidency of the Board of C.Dateamea, tLe
candidates ere John Van Tine an I .Iforget
present members, and Maxim ler L. Shia, C. W
Campbell, and Pierre C. Bane, new mashers- Ica
political complexion of the &mil is fiNI ,Z-vt:
erste and eightRepublicans.

Judge Roceeveles c"maainion zits-:.
District Attorney was received at the
Tuesday afternoon. bar .tp to-day r.,

has been given as to whether ne Inte:-.2.4 to a
it or decline. It is diseult t- sce why a mar. -f
dodge Rek•screlt's greet wealth. citat.:oltz.r. %DI
high !,--Ola p sh selling to a• .e..; • ,r.
srpotatment demanding so. run•li Ist,: ' • .

naimi in the 1 nite ,l Statee
district.


